Lighting Supervisor

Job Code 50021126

General Description
Responsible for managing all aspects of theatrical lighting for the Harrison Stage, Recital Hall, and Theatre Center.

Examples of Duties
Hang and focus theatrical lighting equipment for all productions in indicated venues.
Maintain equipment and supply inventory.
Order expendables for productions.
Assist in planning and setting goals for production needs.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
Knowledge of:
Basic lighting concepts and electrical systems, rigging, electrical and lighting equipment safety, tool usage and maintenance, electrical standards, codes, laws and regulation, building codes, electrical codes, fire codes, building regulations, first aid.

Skill in:
Working as a team member, directing the work of others, trouble shooting, diagnosing and solving electrical problems, safe use of stage rigging systems, setting up and maintaining filing systems.

Ability to:
Read blueprints and schematics, measuring, devices, tapes, gauges, rulers, weight scales, read and interpret technical manuals, prepare reports, proposals, purchase requisitions, client records, perform basic math, repair and maintain equipment, setup and maintain a filing system, administer first aid in the event of injury.

Experience and Education
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills and abilities.

Other Requirements